
jli THE CAR THAT REALLY LACKS j|
1 NOT ONE DESIRABLE ATTRIBUTE IF

gj Superior Construction, Permanent Service, jfj
Style, Comfort, Prestige. 13

H That 's why it is so popular. KSjj

SI Crispen Motor Car Co. Kg
I 413-417 S. Cameron St.

LOWER GASOLINE
PRICES COMING

Ds. .Rittman Says Synthetic
Process Will Make Five.

Times More Available

"Synthetic gasoline will catch up
with the demand in the next six
months. You can look for higher
prices, but in the course of a year or
so most certainly we will have an avail-
able supply of gasoline. We will catch
up with the demand.

"There is no cause for anxiety over
the price of gasoline," says L. H. Hag-
erllng, Hudson distributor in this ter-
ritory, who, in substantiation of this
comforting assurance, cites the recent
talk of Dr. Klttiuan, government expert,
before the Dayton Engineers Club.

"Dr. Kittman," says Mr. Hagerling,
"ij the man who announced a few
months ago the discovery of a new
method of getting gasoline from crude
oil. Being in the employ of the gov-
ernment he devoted years of research
work to the gasoline subject and his
views at D'ayton have the stamp of
authority. Dr. Rittman's talk was as
follows:

"Expenditures of gasoline are great-er to-day than ever before. One thing
that has knocked the bottom out of
the gasoline market is the falling off
of Oklahoma crude oil. L,ess than a
year ago, Gushing field produced :iOO,-
000 barrels of crude oil, which ana-
lyzed troin 26 per cent to 30 per cent,
of gasoline. In other words, ISO,Out) bar-
rels per day. Now that source of sup-
ply has fallen off until it is below one-
thind that amount.

"That means that despite this dis-
covery, which was brought out eight
months Hgo, and is represented to-day
by expenditures exceeding 000,000,
and is now being installed in ten ad-
ditional plants, with twenty more want-
ing it, but we simply cannot take care
of them it means that despite this
progress we cannot cope with the prob-
lem, and It will be some time before
our curce catches up with the demand
curve.

"No two crude oils are the same. Asa matter of fact, two wells in the same
oilfield are different, and one will con-
tain more gasoline than the other. The
average gasoline content of petroleums
in America is below 12 per cent. Hy
breaking processes we can tiling that
up to 60 per cent.; in other words, live
times what it was.TROUT SEASON

WARNING GIVEN
"The term gasoline meant nothing. It

is a commercial term which originally
meant those constituents which in na-
tural distillation boiled off below 150
degrees Centigrade. That temperature
has been successively raised until it is
now about 17&, and is going progres-
sively higher. Thai means that where
a Pennsylvania oil ten years ago pro-
duced, say 10 per cent gasoline and
that same oil if anything, has deteri-
orated; that is they are digging deep-
er in the bowels of the earth that
same grade to-day is producing 25 per
cent.

Keep Out of the Smaller
Streams Declares Commis-

sioner Buller Today

Trout fishermen are requested in
coming trout season, which opens next j
Saturday, to fish in the larger streams
and to keep out of the smaller tribu- I
taries in a letter addressed to the '
fishermen of the State by X. R. Buller, !
State Commissioner of Fisheries. The
department has extensive propagation
work under way and as there is always !
danger of fishermen catching the
smaller fish and injuring them in
throwing them hack again the chief of'
fisheries suggests that Ihe fishermen
angle only in the streams where the
larger and gamier fish are to be found.

In his letter Hie Commissioner savs: '
"As the season for the taking of

trout is now approaching, a few words
to the fishermen might not go amiss!
at this time. The law allows the tak-
ing of forty trout in a day six inches
and over in length. The season for
taking same being from April 15 to
July 31. both dates inclusive.

"The Department of Fisheries knows
that on account of lack of knowledge
the average fisherman is not familiar

"The heat containing oils, exempli-
fied by the Oklahoma oils, are also very
variable for gasoline production. Some
of the oils as found in Texas, in the
Hemble field, which has been opened
up recently and is producing 100,000
barrels per day, contains practically 110
gasoline but contains kerosene to the
extent of about Jo per cent. Califor-
nia oils and Alexican oils contain prac-
tically no gasoline. The average con-
tained In California oils for about
1 00,000,000 gallons produced per annum,
is about 2Va per cent. But we can pro-
duce gasoline from these oils by the
'cracking process.'

"Now, then can we look forward to
the solution of this problem by ma-
terials such as alcohol and com-
bustibles? That is not probable for a
long time to come. Purely as a matter
of cost, alcohol does not become a fac-
tor as a motor fuel until gasoline
passes forty cents per gallon.

"if you itgure the number of acres
required for raising the corn and po-
tatoes to furnish alcohol for the inter-
nal combustion engines, you will find
that we would use a good big part of
the United States to do it.

"There are to-day two and a half
million automobiles, or say, two and a
quarter. Figuring conservatively, es-
timated 2& horsepower each, we have
the figures. 60,000,000 horsepower. The
combined horsepower of all the steam
motives In America Is less than uo per
cent, of that.

"We do not ordinarily realize that
you figure 500 gallons per machine pel'
annum. There Is considerably more
than a billion gallons right there. Then,
our rough estimate is that tor other
purposes, including export, we use 50
per cent, as much as we do for the in-
ternal combustion engines.

"Another solution that is suggested
is the use of electricity. But electricity
as a means of carrying forward our
automobiles is not the thing at present,
purely as a matter of cost. So we
must wipe out this alcohol and other
combustibles.

"The mechanical engineer has done
splendid things in his line; namely, to

construct engines to use heavier fuels.
The chemical engineer method of solv-
ing it would be in making gasoline out
of these kerosenes, gas oils and otlier
materials. Now, how far is this a re-
ality to-day'/ 1 will answer by saying
that it is much more of a reality than
any of us realize. This very day there
are 300,000 automobiles In the country
that run on 'cracked gasoline' gaso-
line made from other materials, such
as kerosene, gas oil, etc.

"Now, how much gasoline can we
hope to get by this method? On those
Eastern crudes we should get from 70
per cent, to 80 per cent, of the crude
oil. On crude such as the Mexican, we
should get 10 per cent, to 50 per cent.
So you see, we can hope to -solve this
gasoline problem by various 'cracking
processes.' 1 do not wish to limit my-
self to the Bureau of Mines processes.
1 am trying to speak broadly. There
are hundreus of men working on this
problem, hundreds of intelligent men,
and that means only one thing?that
there is going to be a variety of solu-
tions and processes.

"Now, then, a plant that would turn
out a thousand barrels of gasoline a
day, would make just enough to take
care of 20,000 automobiles, which is
only five days' supply, remember a
big plant, so it seems. But merely to
make up the deficit in gasoline pro-
duction which has occurred since last
.luly in Oklahoma field alone, we will
have to huild fifty of those plants, in-
stead of our present ten, and we are
going to he some time cutching up with
it. But once these operations come to

be standardized, they will no longer
engage the attention of those of us
who have worked them out and who
are familiar with them.

"But the pcopie .vi.l carry It fur-
ther than we liave ever hoped to carry
it. That is why I say that synthetic
gasoline will catch up Ayith the demand
In the next six months. You can look
for higher prices before lower prices,
but in the course of a year or so, most
certainly we will have an available
supply of gasoline. We will catch up
with the demand."

Three Months' Production
Equals Year of 1914

It was disclosed in a report sub-
mitted by officials of the company to
John N. Willys, president of the
Willys-Overland Company, on Satur-
day, that all previous production rec-
ords had been broken at the close of
business March 31.

This three months' statement shows
a total of 47,465 cars manufactured
and shipped.

The month of March just passed
leads with a total of nearly 20,000
cars?l9,7Bo to be exact. This com-
pared with the March, 1915, produc-
tion of 7,005 cars and shows a main
of 12,775 cars in the single month.

Still more remarkable is the fact
that the number of cars shipped In
the three months' period, January 1
to March 31. comes within a thousand
cars of equalling the entire yearly pro-
duction of 1914.

In twelve months' time, with in-
e">ased manufacturing facilities, pro-
duction figures are nearly trebled, a
manufacturing and marketing achieve-
ment that has yet to be equaled In
any industry.

The report of the first quarter shows
them maintaining a production sched-
ule of 200,000 Overland and Willys-
Knight cars for 191fi, and marks a
new era In the quantity production of
cars of this class and price.
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aa to the proper handling of the brook
trout. Many trout which are hooked,
and on account of being under size are
returned to the stream, die. The de-
partment requests that the fishermen
take every precaution and care in
handling the small trout and return
them to the stream with the least pos-
sible injury. This can be done by re-
leasing the trout under the water, and
in every Instance the hands of the
fisherman should be wel before touch-
ing the trout. To touch a trout with
a dry hand means death to the trout,
as it removes the slime which protects
the delicate scales covering the trout.

"The department also requests the
fishermen not to fish upon the small
tributaries inhabited by trout, but to
pick out the larger streams, which are
inhabited by the larger trout.

"The law provides that no device
except a single rod and line can be
used by the fishermen in Ihe trout
streams during the open season for the
taking of trout, if the fishermen come
across any device not prescribed by

law. the department requests that
they kindly report all the facts to the
department at Harrisburg, as the de-
partment feels if this co-operation
is extended to it much good will result.

"There will be thousands of fisher-
men along the various trout streams
on the 15th of April and if the fisher-
men will be satisfied with taking a fair
catch and leave the stream it will
mean better fishing for all.

"By observing these suggestions the
department feels that everyone will be
able to go on the streams and leave for
home satisfied."

To Keep a Cigar Popular For 25
Years Means Fair Treatment.

KING OSCAR
5c CIGAR

Has Been Regularly Good
For a Quarter of a Century.
Proven Worth?No Experiment.

"The Daddy John C. Herman & Co.
of Them All" Harrisburg

?

J15.00
? 50

SH*SO
Did you ever stop to consider how much money vou've got

laying loose around the house? No, I don't mean so much
in actual currency, but in inactive furniture carpets, stoves,
dishes, and the like. Too good to throw away, and for which
you have no further use except to shift from one corner to
another each housecleaning time. Sell it! That's the ans-
wer.

Take that old stove, for Instance. That's good for $5 to slsif you knew who needed a stove like it I'll tell you?just
insert an ad like this in the TELEGRAPH:

FOR SALE tarf* store; good \u25a0\u25a0

k new. Double heater; burns eoaJ or VV.
\ wood. Reason for soJUny. owner ha» Vi
VV ""reel "** f °* U" 10,7 HUI

An ad like that will cost you 25c for one time, or three
times ior :>oc, and theres mighty little doubt about your

TPin^BAn m° n|![ the twent y-°ne thousand readers of the
TELEGRAPH there are plenty of folks who are looking for
just those articles for which you have no further use.

.
try it out and give us a chance to prove our asser-

t!on lh ? re 6 a buyer for anything under the sun among
the 1 ELEGRAPH'S readers. Just call Bell 4100 and a
courteous clerk will help you word your ad.

ECONOMY IN GAS
LEAST IMPORTANT

Overland Official Says Effi-
ciency of Modern Car and
Lower Price Offset Increase

"The cost of gasoline is one of the
less important items to the prospec-
tive purchaser of an automobile whose
aim Is economy." This is the opinion
of one of the most prominent manu-
facturers of automobiles in the world.
He bases his argument on the declara-
tion that the modern car of to-day is
so complete in its equipment and so
reduced in its price that these features
entirely offset any increase in gaso-
line cost which has developed or may
develop.

"The automobile buyer would ease
his mind materially about gasoline
prices by taking into consideration
other features involved in the pur-
chase of the modern car," said John
N. Willys, president of the Willys-
Overland Comany recepntly. Every
automobile owner is getting more
value for his money in the automobile
market to-day than ever before.

"From the standpoint of economy
in purchase price and upkeep, we can
use our Model 76 as an excellent ex-
ample of greater value for less money
than any previous offering of its kind
in automobile history. It is true that
gasoline costs a few cents more this
year than last year, but a comparison
of those few cents with the dollars
saved in purchase price almost makes
the gasoline question seem trivial.

"In our Model 75 we are to-day giv-
ing the public a small, light car,
equipped as fully and extensively as
the heavier and more expensive ma-
chines, at a price within the reach of
everyone. Just think of the decrease
In price of a completely equipped car
during the last two years. For $615,
the price of our Model 75. you can
now buy a car which would have been
cheap at ten or twelve hundred dol-
lars but a short time ago. Here we
have an automobile, the accessories of
which alone would cost quite a sum
of money, on the market at a priceso amazingly low that the saving in
first purchase price would almost
cover the entire cost of gasoline dur-
ing the first few years' driving.

And this saving is the more remark-
able when you consider that Model 75
is a high quality automobile in everv
sense of the word. It is the highest
attainment in the manufacture of
automobiles on a quantity production
basis. As I said before, this model
has all the equipment so attractive in
the expensive cars, ranging from the
electric starting and lighting system,
full streamline body with sweeping
curves and crowned fenders of heavy
sheet metal, two big, roomy seats and
deep, luxurious cushions.

"Another point to be given serious
consideration is the fact that this
small, light car consumes so much
less gaßoline in its daily use that the
cost per mile for running is even less
than if gas were lower and consump-
tion greater.

It would take a long time to re-
late all the features of this one model,
without considering the other models,which are practically just as revolu-
tionary in quality and price. But with
a touring car of this description avail-able at such a low figure, do yoi»iwon-
der that we smile a little when some-
one says he hesitates to buy just be-
cause gasoline has gone up in price?
The increased cost of gasoline is more
than offset by ,the decreased price of
the car and its upko«r>."

Fifteen More Indians
For the U. S. Army

In the titanic struggle now raging
in Europe, the motorcycle has proven
over and over again that it is to-day
an Indispensable part of the modern
equipment of war. War to-day with
all its mathematical exactness, with
all its prodigious demands upon me-
chanical genius requires steeds and
messengers of greater stamina than
has ever been demanded hitherto. A
steed that never tires, a steed to which
distance is as nothing, one that is
not felled by a single shot, one that
does not require food and shelter, one
that has speed in its highest develop-
ment?those are the requirements of
modern warfare. The horse meets none
of these requirements, the motorcycle
meets all; and therefore, comes a
change which bids fair to relegate the
horse to a very secondary position in
affairs maritime.

Chief among the motorcycles ofwhich through their performances,
have won recognition abroad is the
well-known Indian motorcycle, manu-
factured at Springfield, Mass., by the |
Hendee Manufacturing Company.
This machine has "made good" under 1
fire, and the history which is to-day ,
in the making will sometime give full
record of the many instances where '
the Indian carried the dispatch that
turned the tide of battle, or where
the Indian bore the scout who located
the enemy's vulnerable spot. Already
there are records galore where the
Big Ked Twin has come through the
fray with flying colors? at Ypres, at
Soissons, at Verdun and elsewhere, the
Indian has played its part well, and
won words of commendation from offi-
cers and men of every rank under Angs
of every nation.

Not only in fighting Europe has the
motorcycle been deemed worthy of
military recognition, for Spain has its
dispatch unit mounted on Indians, and
the same machine is familiar to mili-
tary men of South America.

Towever, the greatest honor to the
Indian has come right here at home
where it has ben distinguished by its

i selection for use in the United States
I army. An order for fifteen more of
the Big Redmen has ,lust been rushed

| through the factory and delivery made
to the War Department in record time,

i and these machines will shortly be in
use in the chase after Villa now in
progress in Mexico. These latest ad-
ditions to the army equipment rep-
resent the very finest thing In motor-
cycle construction, capable of develop-
ing from fifteen to eighteen horse-
power. and able to travel at a speed of
70 miles an hour.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

NEW"I Am STRAND
/XZ ATLANTICCITY.N.J.

Ideal /ZesortHotel".
Built of Steel.BrickandStone
Directly oa the Ocean Front.
at Pennsylvania Avenue.
350 Room «. 3 OO Private' BalKs
OrcKe»trm.PrivhteGar»ge onPremiset.

..
(OURTESYSERVKEREEINEMENT , .

JA*Selection eflfieDtscrirninaimg
Atian«ictityWss OwiwrehipfWiKnttnt

The Event of the Season?Atlantic
City's Fashion Show, April 18 to 24.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

Motorcycle Machine Guns
Would Have Prevented

Columbus Affair
"With a couple of machine guns

mounted on motorcycle sidecars the

United States troops at Columbus,
X. M., could have made that town so
hot for the Villa bandits that mighty
few of them would have ever gotten

back across the border to Mexico
aßain," said Heagy Bros., 1200 North i
Third street, to-day.

"The United States government has
awakened to an appreciation of the
value of the motorcycle and I predict
that the time will not be far distant
when motorcycles will be in general
use by machine gun companies.

"For fast work in close quarters
under conditions such as existed at
Columbus or out in the open country
in operating against, cavalry, the mo-
torcycle by reason of its speed, power
and flexibility has a great advantage.
But two men are required?one to run
the motorcycle and the other to op-
erate the gun.

"The short radius in which a ma-
chine gun mounted on a sidecar chassis
can be turned around makes it es-
pecially adaptable for quelling a riot
or stopping a raid in a city. Just
imagine for a moment what a couple
of such outfits could liave done to
Villa's bandits that night in Columbus.
They could have poured a stream of
lead down every street in such rapid
succession that the Mexican outlaws
who escaped the first fire would have
had no alternative but to flee to the
open country.

"And before they could have made
a start on the three miles they had to
go to reach the border they could have
been overtaken by the motorcycles and
completely annihilated with the ma-
chine guns. "With Villa back in the
region with which he Is familiar?-
one hundred and sixty square miles of
wild, mountainous country?it will be
a hard job to put an end to the depre-
dations of his outlaws. General Funs-
ton is the man for the job, all right,
but had there been a couple of motor-
cycle machine guns available at Co-
lumbus that particular night there
would have been a quick ending of the ;
so-called Mexican problem."

Another Reo Truck For
City Highway Department

The City Highway Department has
just awarded a contract to the Harris-
burg Auto Company for ahother Reo
truck of two to three ton capacity for

service on the city's streets. This will
be the second Beo truck in the City
Highway Department, the other hav-
ing proved its worth in the service of
the past ten months.

The new truck will be equipped withi
the Wood hydraulic hoist, the same i

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

Pennsylvania Surety
Company

Of Harrisburg. No. 14 South Second
Street, of Dauphin Countj, Penn-
sylvania. at, the close of business,

March SO. 1916:
RESOURCES

Due from Banks and

served C °":...
not

...

r6 *

515.383.31

k°colfatera° n .7'* 20.000.00
Bonds shocks, etc . ..... 396.666.00
Mortgages and Jud g -

ments of record. .? ? 43.500.00
Other assets not included

_

in above ?????
o,l»»07

Premiums being collect-

Total. 1490.401.32
LIABILITIES

Capital stpck paid In. ... "50,000.00
Surplus fund 100.000.00

Undivided profits, less

paiT"8 . a "d .
t,Xe '

H3.830.42
i Premium reserve 15*218.90

Loss reserve ? 10,352.00
Reserve for claims pend-

ing Fidelity 1,000.00

Total

State of Pennsylvania. County of
Dauphin, ss:

I, R. G. Cox, Treasurer of the
i above named Company, do sol-

emnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

(Signed) R. G. Cox,
Treasurer.

Subscribed and sworn to before ma
this 6th day of April, 1916.
(Signed). EDWARD M. WINTERS. !
[Notarial Seal] Notary Public.

My commission expires January
19, 1919.
Correct?Attest:

(Signed) G. W. REILY.
(Signed) EDWARD BAILEY.
(Signed) A. FORTENBAUGH,

Directors.

500 J? Given
Catarrh %Ow| Avvtiv

I Treatments p

You are troubled with that loathsome
and dangerous disease, Catarrh. You
have longed for relief. You have want-
ed to be rid of the hawking, spitting,
the foul breath, the constant annoying

discharge from the nose, the disgust-
ing dropping of mucus into the throat.
You have been told a cure was impos-

sible. You have tried doctors and vari-
ous methods, only to meet with fail-

-1 come to tell you that YOU NEED
NOT SUFFER FROM CATARRH. Right
in your own home by means of an easy,
painless method, you can get rid of
all the discomforts, the annoyances, the
loathsomeness of Catarrh. The disease
is all of these tilings, as you will learn
bv sad experience, if you have not al-
ready done so. It always has a small
beginning, but it encroaches, steadily,
persistently, relentlessly, until the vital
organs of the body may be attacked,
and hope is gone.

I have cured hundreds and hundreds.
What has been done for othera may be
done for you if you come to me be-
fore it is too late.

I have decided to distribute 800 free
treatments, absolutely without chnriie,
to Catarrh sufferers. I want you to see
my method, know what I have done for
others. My life has been spent in the
study of CATARRH, its Causes and
Cure. Now I offer to share with you my
experience and knowledge on the sub-
ject. I have been successful, r want
YOU to profit by my success by taking
advantage of my offer a free treat-
ment for Catarrh, gladly given to suf-
ferers from the disease.

Don't delay. Write immediately. A
post-card with your address upon it.j sent off NOW will secure one of the

j free treatments. An envelope contain-
i ing your full name and address put in

1 tiiis 'mail will bring you a treatment for
Catarrh which is just what you have
longed for, but despaired of getting.
To-morrow may be too late. Be one
of the fortunate people to get one of
these free treatments for Catarrh.
Write right now.

4'ntarrh Specialist Sprnule,
H4 Trade Building, Buatoa

hoist being used on 90 per rent, of the
large trucks throughout the United -
States. .

In selecting the new truck records
were gone into by the Highway De- 0
partmenl and when they found that t
7.700 miles had been done In the past
ten months by the Reo now in service I
with a minimum outlay for upkeep 1
and operation expenses the contract j
was at once placed for another truck
of the same caliber. The new truck is
a model J and was sold at regular list
price. J

DUTCH MAY CALL 1917 CLASS 1
By Associated Press t

London. April 8. A bill has been *
submitted to the chamber of the
Dutch Parliament to authorize the
government. In view of the prevailing <
extraordinary circumstances to call
up. if necessary the recruits of the
1917 class, says a Reuter dispatch
from The Hague.

\u25a0 1

BANK STATEMENTS ]
REPORT OP THE CONDITION OW ]

r he HARRISni'RO TRUST COMPANY, ,
of Harrisburg, Pa.. No. 16 South Market \u25a0
Square, of Dauphin County, Pennsyl-
vania, at the close of business, March J (30, 1916: * 1

RESOURCES (
Reserve Fund: -?

Cash, specl* and .
notes $70,212 50

Due irom ap- I
proved reserve !
agents 617,594 47 r

Nickels and cents 241 S3 |
Checks and cash items, ... 2,372 82
Due from Banks and Truat

Cos., etc., not reserve. ... 2,904 56 1
Securities pledged for spec- '

I*l deposits 10,000 01

Assets held free, via:
C o m m ? r c lal I

paper pur-
chased: Upon
or.e name, ...

? $93,375 00
C o m m ? r c lal

paper par-
chased: upon
two or moie
names 753,515 18

Loans upon call with col-
i lateral 725,817 68

: Time loans with collat-
! era 1 88,293 67
! 1 ohiik secured by bonds

and mortgages 13,871 511 (
Loans without collateral, . 12,328 UO <
Bonds, stocks, etc 340,994 25
Mortgages arm Judg-

ments of record 9,933 01
Other real estate 14 i.SOU 00
Overdrafts 7.865 61

Total $2,898,119 59
INABILITIES

.Capital stock paid In $400,000 00
] Surplus Fund, 400,000 Ot
Undivided profits, less

expenses and taxes
paid. 74,171 60

Individual deposits sub-
ject to check (Exclu-
sive of Trust Funds
and Savings.) 770,339 02

Time certlucates of de-
posit (Exclusive of Trust
Funds and Savings), ... 649,046 61

! Ue|iu.-i 13. Commonwealth
1 of Pennsylvania 4 80,320 95

| Deposits U. S. Postal
! Savings, 5,721 3 9
S Deposits, municipal 20,000 00
...... ... -taiiKt. .mat Coa.,

, etc,, not reserve, 97,483 72
| Dividends unpaid, 230 Oo
Treasurer's and certified

i checks outstanding 806 50

Total $2,898,119 59
! Amount of Truat Funds

j invested $3,301,731 99
| Cash balanco, 250,954 20

| Total Trust funds $3,552,686 19

CORPORATE TRUSTS
! Total amount (1. e. faca

value; of Trusta under
! deeds of truat or mort-

gagee executed by Cor-
l poratlons to the Com-
| pany as Trustee to sa-
| cure lsaues of corporate

bonds. Including Equip-
ment Trusts $24,066,400 00

I Total amount of . curltles
depoalted by Corpora-

! tlons with the Company
aa Trustee to aeoura ia-

I sues of Collateral Trust
Bonds ......... 122,655 00

State of Pennsylvania. County of Dau-

Shin, ss:
Geo. O. Carl, Treasurer of the

iabo>o named Company, do aolemaly
?wear that the above atatement la true
to the best of my knowledge and ba>
lUt

(Signed) GEO. G. CARJU
Treasure?.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 7th day of April, 1916.
tSigned) OLlN'i'uN M. UURSHDT,

[Notarial Seal.] Notary Publl&
Correct ?Attest:

(Signed) G. W. REILT.
(Sisrned) KD. S. HERMAN,
(Signed) J. W. BOWMAN.

Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION of
THE SECURITY TRUST COMPANY, of
Harrisburg, Nos. 36 and 88 North Third
street. Harrisburg. Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, at the close of bualneaa.
March 30, 1916:

RESOURCES
Reserve Fund:

Cash, specie and
notes $23,322 65

: Due from approv-
ed reserve

| agents 26,961 20
! L,egal securities

at par, 13,000 00

Nickels and cents 365 22
Checks and cash items, 5,650 71
Due from Banks and Trust

Cos., etc., not reserve, 2,819 21
Assets held free, viz:
Commercial paper

purchased: Up-
on one name, .. $399 00

Commercial paper
purchased: Up-
on two or mora
names 153,463 99

Loans upon call with col-
lateral 86,380 58

Time loans with collateral,.. 28,317 36
Loans secured by bonds and

mortgages 13,550 00
Loans without collateral, 50,601 86
Bonds, stocks, etc 66,417 30
Mortgages and Judgments

of record 329,688 02
Office building and lot 62,625 85
Other real estate 4,650 00
Furniture and fixtures 14,087 14
Overdrafts, 82 84
Other assets not included

in above, 36 99

Total $882,419 92
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid In $125,000 00
Surplus Fund, 25,000 00
Undivided profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid, ... 16.072 03
Iindividual deposits subject
j to check (Exclusive of

Trust Funds and Sav-
ings), ? ??????? \u25a0?????? 120,791 88

ITime certificates of de-
! posit. (Exclusive of Trust
I Funds and Savings) 19,588 26
Deposits, saving fund (Ex-

clusive of Trust Funds),.. 398,739 94[Deposits, municipal 10,021 11
i Due to Bat.:.a. Trust Cos.,
! etc.i not reserve 114 iq
! Treasurer's and certified
I checks outstanding 16,952 61
i Other liabilities not includ-

ed above, mortgage bonds
sold and guaranteed 150,140 00

Total. ????????? a- ........ *882,419 92
Amount of Trust Funds In-

vested 90,790 00
Cash balance 5,497 37

Total Trust funds $96,287 37
CORPORATE TRUSTS

Total amount (1. e. face
value) of Trusta under
deeds of trust or mort-
gages executed by Cor-
porations to the Com-
pany aa Trustee to secure
issues of co-porate bonds,
1 n c 1 uding Equipment
Trusts ?.??????? SBOO,OOO 00

State of Pennsylvania, County of Dau-phin, ss:
1, J. O. S. Poorman, Treasurer of the

above named Company, do aolemnly
swear that the above atatement la true
to the beat of my knowledge and be-
Uef'(Signed) J. O. S. POORMAN.

Treasurer.
I Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 6th day of April, 1916.

(Signed) VILLA M. BAKER,
l;\otarlal Seal.) Notary Publle.
My commission txpires March 9. 1919.

Correct ?Attest:
(Signed) GEORGE A. GORGAS.
(Signed) EDWARD F. DOEHNE,
(Signed) AUG. H. IvREIDLER,

Director*.

BANK STATEMENTS
REPORT OF THE CONDITION O#
HE CENTRAL, TRUST COMPANY, o«

Harrisburg, No. 1280 North Third Street,
of DauphTn County, Pennaylvania, at
the close of business, March 30, 191$:

RESOURCESReaarve Fund:
Cash, apecle and

notes, $69,968 00
Dun from ap-

proved reserve
agents 246,241 4E

Nickels and cents, 781 IS
Checks and cash items, .. 18,521 7fl
securities pledged for

special depoalta, 1,000 0V
Assets held free, vis:
C o m m « r o litpaper pur-

chaaed: Upon
one name. ... $2,5(7 10

C o m m e r c lal V,
paper pur-
chased: Upon
two or more
names 247,447 2T

Loans upon call with col- -

lateral 229,980 10 ?
Time loans with collateral, 30,842 00
Loans secured by bonda

and mortgages 120,885 50
Loans without collateral, 129,303 24
Bonds, stocks, etc 476,190 30
Mortgages and Judgments

of record 105,387 92
Office building and lot, .. 47,600 00
Furniture and fixtures. .. 17,600 00
Overdrafts, 140 Ju

Total $1,741,637 69
LIABILITIESCapital stock paid In $125,000 00

Surplus fund 250,000 00
Undivided profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid,. . 36,614 80
Individual deposits subject

to check (Exclusive of
Trust Funds and Sav-
ings) 472,829 0*Time Certificates of De-
posit (Exclusive of Trust
Funds and Savings), ... 217,150 20Deposits, saving fund,
(Exclusive of Trust
Funds), 684,309 68

Deposits, U. S. Postal Sav-

Deposits, municipal,
.... 6,000 00Due to Banks. Trust Coa.

etc., not reserve 39 459 71Dividends unpaid 285 00Treasurer's and Certified
checks outstanding. ... 9,454 79

Total. $1,741,637 69Amount of Trust Funds
~

inJ® st «d $430,840 70
I Cash balance 22 784 ti
Overdrafts 3I

Total Trust funds $454,005 37
CORPORATE TRUSTSTotal amount (I. e. face

value) of Truats under
deeds of trust or mort-
gages executed by Cor-

/ poratlons to the Com-
pany as Trustee to se-
cure Issues of corporate
bonds, Including Equip-
ment Trusts. ... $1,965,500 00State of Pennsylvania, County of Dau-phin, ss:
I, H. O. Miller, Treasurer of thfabove named Company, do aolemnly

?wear that the above statement la trueto beat of my knowledge and be-

(Signed) H. O. MILLER,
_ .

_
. Treasurer.Subscribed and aworn to before mathis 6th day of April, 1916.

(Signed) H. H. FREEBURN.
fNotarial Seal] Notary Public.Ccrrect?Attest:
(Signed) W. M. DONALDSON,
(Signed) JOHN F. DAPP,
(Signed) D. E. TRACT.

Directors.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

OF THE
Mechanics Trust Company

of Harrisburg. Third and Market streets,of Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, atthe close ot business March 30, 1916:
RESOURCES

Reserve Fund:
Cash specie

and notes, ... $76,333.25
Due from Ap-

proved Re-
serve Agents,. 193,491.73

Legal secur-
ities at par, .. 50,000.00

... , , , $319,82<.->*
Nickels and cents K2.IX
Checks and ca.-.h items, .. 22,478.3 i
Due from Banks and

Trust Cos., etc., not re-
serve 6,683.3#

Assets held free
viz:

Commercial pa-
per purchas-
ed: Upon one

?

name $51,890.07
Commercial pa-

per purchas-
ed: Upon two
or more
names 351,907.28

..
403,797.35

Loans upon call with col-lateral, ....... 273,841.90
Time loans with collateral, 10,884.15
Loans secured by bonds

and mortgages 1 8,400.00
Loans without collateral,.. Jsl 099 :.7
Bonds, stocks, etc 428,133 50
Mortgages and Judgments

of record 161.82M0Overdrafts 15 17Other assets not Included
in above, 1,255.40

Book value of reserve se-
curities above par 506.60

Total, $1,798,802.51
LIABILITIESCapital stock paid in $300,000.00

Surplus funds 300.000.00Undivided profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid,.. 17,996.23

Individual deposits subject
to check (Exclusive of
Trust Funds and Sav-
ings) 616.022.97Demand Certificates of
Deposit, (Exclusive of
Trust Funds and Sav-
ings) 2,755.50

Time Certificates of De-
posit. (Exclusive of
Trust Funds and Sav-
ings) 334,591.88

Deposits, saving fund.
(Exclusive of Trust
Funds), 110,140.39

Deposits. Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania 20,000.00

Deposits, municipal 25,136.35
Due to banks, Trust Cos.,

etc., not reserve 13,225.67
Dividends unpaid, 67.00
Treasurer's and certified

checks outstanding 20,181.93
Other liabilities not In-

cluded in above 6,697.39
Book value of reserve se-

curities below par, 1,987.60

Total $1,798,802.81

Amount of Trust Funds
invested $237,598. i>!)

Cash balance 6,019.55

Overdrafts 30.00

Total Trust funds 248,647.94
State of Pennsylvania, County of Dau-

phin, as:
I, J. C. Motter. Treasurer of the above

named Company, do solemnly swear
that the above statement la true to

tht best of my knowledge and belief.
(Signed) J. C. MOTTER,

Treasurer.
Subacribed and sworn to before ma

this 6th day of April. 1916.
(Signed) C. MABELLE DORBS.
[Notarial Seal.] Notary Public.

Correct ?Attest:
(Signed) J. H. TROLP,
(Signed) ROSS OENSLAGER,
(Signed) B. NIMMONS

Directors.
1
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